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Abstract. In this paper, a new free online seismic database is presented. The database has

1. Introduction

present and in the future, the tendency of seismic
standard is to use only real records. For example, the
FEMA P695 [1], as indicated in point 6 and Appendix
A of the standard itself, in a clear way postulates
the use of real records with a minimum of over 20
records (2 horizontal components), which necessitates
the development of a database. Also, the new ASCE716 [2] requires the use of these records. Although all
codes still permit the use of arti cial records, it is
unacceptable today to make use of arti cial or synthetic
records for responses history analysis of structures.
Real records are the most suitable ones, because
they incorporate the characteristic uncertainties of the
seismic signal (record-to-record variability). In spite of
the large earthquakes we have faced in recent years,
in some seismic zones, the records of high magnitude
continue to be scarce. Notwithstanding, there are
available records that can be used without diculty,
still when they belong to di erent seismic zone.

Seismic database;
Selection of records;
PBEE;
Engineering
parameters;
Strong ground motion.

15 seismological and 26 deducted engineering parameters to search for available records for
structural seismic analysis. As known, the selection and scaling of seismic records acquire
primary importance in seismic analysis. Moreover, the application and development of
Performance-Based Earthquake Engineering (PBEE) implies nding records in di erent
levels of the return period. This is a time-consuming and cumbersome procedure and
the whole process is a ected by great randomness. A database with speci c parameters
that permits nding best suited records would prove very useful. As a consequence, the
randomness both in the seismic action and in the results of the dynamic behavior of the
structure can be strongly reduced. This is the objective of the new database. In this work,
the authors describe the new database and develop a numerical application with 3 di erent
bins of parameters of selection for records and results of structural analyses. The great
usefulness of the database is shown.
© 2019 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

Currently, the tendency in structural seismic calculus
is moving from analyses towards nonlinear temporary
development with the use of records (temporary signals). Traditionally, records of various precedence
(real, synthetic, and arti cial records) have been used.
In the past, when real or actual records (from
seismic stations and real earthquakes) were scarce, the
elaboration of complementary records was necessary to
complete the catalogs of possible records for a structure, i.e., synthetic and arti cial records were required.
Nowadays, abundant catalogs of real records exist. At
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Several seismic databases of records have been
created and many of them are available through free
access; these records can be utilized in structural design
calculus. Very important elaborated public databases
exist online (PEER, IRIS, COSMOS, CESMD, KNET/KIK-NET, EUROSEISTEST, IESEE, SGMDT,
SWISS NSNM, ITACA, NERA, USGS) [3-14]. Recently, in Europe, an excellent work was carried out
through the ORFEUS-ESM European Strong Motion
Database Project [15]. All of the above-mentioned
databases permit obtaining records with appropriate
searching with regards to seismologic parameters (i.e.,
magnitude, epicentral distance, fault mechanism type,
soil type, PGA, PGV, PGD, duration, etc.) and
some engineering parameters (Sa , Sv , Sd , spectral
characteristics, etc.).
Some of these databases permit nding a group
of records, using their median, and making them
compatible with an indicated reference spectral target.
Extensive graphics in linear, semi-log, or log-log form
can be found. The spectra of records are scaled in order
to achieve compatibility with the referential spectrum
(usually, standard target spectrum). It is the usual calculation procedure when multiple records are available
in a nonlinear structural analysis of probabilistic type,
which makes their application easier.
Two well established concepts in the scienti c
community are generally utilized in seismically calculating the structures: On the one hand, PerformanceBased Earthquake Engineering (PBEE) is applied [1618] with di erent levels of calculus from di erent levels
of earthquake (return period) with established damages
correlating to each other; on the other hand, the
excellent conceptual frame of PEER [19] is considered,
where a sequence IM-EDP-DM-DV is indicated for
each adopted level. Here, IM denotes an intensity
measure, EDP denotes engineering demand parameters, DM denotes damage measures, and DV denotes
decision variables.
The problem faced when applying PBEE is that
this approach needs real records for di erent levels of
intensity [20,21].
From the statistical point of view, a xed amount
of records for each level is necessary. The problem becomes more intense at low-to-moderate seismic zones,
where enough records do not exist. It is noteworthy
that the PBEE methodology is completely applicable
in low-to-moderate seismic zones and that earthquakes
of minor magnitude (minor hazard) do not imply
lower seismic risk, as structures are calculated for the
low-magnitude earthquakes. The records adequately
corresponding to the applied levels of PBEE should be
sought.
Therefore, it is important to have a database that
can also be successfully utilized for PBEE approaches.
The selection of the Intensity Measure (IM) is im-
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portant in the search and selection of records. Any
parameter that is used to select records (IM) has a
very important implication in post-processing.
It must be taken into account which parameters
have higher in uence on the structural behavior, i.e.,
reliability and dispersion (correlation) with the results
found in the structural analysis for a selected EDP.
These IMs are of the seismologic-like structural type,
so it is important when to choose the records to utilize
(in the selection and scaling). This is where a database
proves to be more useful, since it provides the possibility to jointly combine vectors that simultaneously take
into account two types of IMs.
In this paper, an accessible online seismic
database is proposed. The database makes use of
di erent parameters for searching for records, taking
the previous comments into account. An overview
of the database characteristics and development is
provided in the rst part of the paper. Next, a simple
real application for searching for records of seismic
calculations of structures is presented. Finally, the
bene ts of the use of this database and its possible
improvements are discussed.

2. Database description
The seismic database belongs to the University of
Oviedo (Asturias, Spain). Its development and characteristics are highlighted in the owchart of Figure 1.
The name of the database is Seismic Analysis System
(SAS) [http://www.dbseismic.uniovi.es]. Anonymous
access is free for downloading only 10 records. Records
have been extracted from other public databases and
collected in SAS database; they are respectively mentioned in sources. Always, corrected records ( ltered
and line base corrected) are utilized.

Figure 1. Flowchart of database implementation. Users
types: anonymous, registered (researcher), and
administrator users. Database les: application les and
backup system.
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The database is completely accessible via the
web and it is possible to upload earthquake records,
consult, search for the desired records, and download
records of interest. The records have searching elds of
seismologic and engineering types, as mentioned before.
For each record, there are a total of 41 elds, with 15
seismologic and 26 engineering parameters.
Basically, earthquakes are uploaded with their
fundamental seismic data (name, time, depth, magnitude, etc.); then, the records associated with accelerograms are uploaded (with the basic seismologic
parameters of epicentral distance, soil type station, duration, etc.); and nally, all the engineering parameters
deduced from system or application les are found (Sa ,
Sv , Sd , AI, etc.). The 5% damped value is used in
all spectra. In the end, the records de ned with 41
elds allow for various crossed searching and selection
according to the judgment of the user. Appendix
A provides all the basic information, such as the
parameter list utilized, and the de nitions with speci c
references.
The actual records uploaded to the database
were obtained from the database of European earthquakes [22]. This database contains 462 records (1386
accelerograms) of magnitudes ranging from M = 3 to
M = 6 and epicenter distances from  = 12 km to
 = 500 km. This is a low-to-moderate magnitude
range. At present, SAS database has 110 earthquakes
and 1013 records of three components.
Regarding the system speci cations and software programming characteristics, WAMP (WindowsApache-MySQL-PHP) is applied. It provides a compact Internet infrastructure to work adequately. In the
acronym, the Windows are very suitable for all systems,
Apache is the web server, MySQL is the database
manager, and PHP is the programming language.
All deduced parameters were found using optimized
FORTRAN programs known to be executable.
It is a typical web 2.0 interactive platform with
users and pro les to upload, modify, make comments,
etc., in the database. It has 5 work subsystems:
1. The user management (anonymous administrator
and investigator);
2. The management of earthquakes and associated
seismic records;
3. The remarks management;
4. Link and contact management;
5. The advanced searching management.
Finally, it is important to indicate the points that
justify the originality of database:
1. It is completely accessible and free in the Web. As
anonymous user, one can download only 10 records,

but for a registered (researcher) user, limitation
does not exist;
2. Forty one elds with di erent crossed searching
records may be applied. This gives the possibility
to choose alternative IMs and investigate them. No
other databases with these characteristics exist;
3. For researcher users with intermediate privileges, it
is possible to upload/delete les from anywhere to
process them in the system and add them to the
database. This is something that other databases
do not permit (see Figure 1);
4. The database can be maintained for di erent parts
of the world in a simple and coordinated way.
Currently, the database is available on the Web.
Additional records have been uploaded to attain the
required growth level of database.

3. Case study: Application to Spanish seismic
zone (low-to-moderate magnitude);
structural characterization
One RC frame structure with eight stories was designed
according to the current Spanish codes [23,24]. The
structure was assumed to be built in the southern part
of Spain, which is a low-to-moderate seismicity zone.
A numerical model that represented this frame was
developed using IDARC-2D code [25]. The analyzed
frame represented the structures in the long-period
range (1.0-1.5 s). The frame belonged to a building that
was regular and symmetric in plan. A modal analysis
was carried out and a very small di erence between
the structural periods for 3D and 2D con gurations
was observed. Hence, a 2D frame type model was
utilized. The columns of each story had the same
reinforcement along their height, while in the beams,
the reinforcement was di erent at each end. For
detailed data, see [26].
The building was located in Granada (Spain) on
sti to medium soil, between type II and type III.
The structure was calculated with the Spanish concrete
code EHE and the Spanish seismic code [22]. A
Uniform Hazard Spectrum as elastic spectrum with
5% damping was applied. Following the Spanish code,
only one level was used for the analysis. This design

spectrum was de ned for 10% in 50 years{10/50/500 =
10/50/475{which corresponded to the life safety level
of the seismic demand in the framework of PBEE,
i.e., PBEE LS. The Spanish seismic code allows for
ductility-based reduction factors ranging from 1 (no
ductility) to 4 (very high ductility); in this study,
the realistic value of 3 was adopted. The stresses
induced by the seismic actions were determined by
a spectral modal analysis, and combined with those
caused by the gravity loads as established by the
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Table 1. Parameter characterization for 3 bins or di erent adopted IMs.
Bin ac (gal) Sa (gal) " (Sa ) Sv (cm/s) " (Sv ) M (Mw )  (km)

p



1
2
3


p



p


Spanish concrete code [23]. In the preliminary design
with gross section (elastic), the fundamental period,
T1 , was 1.10 s (relative modal weight of 80%).
For the selection of records, three di erent bins
were applied (see Table 1).
It is necessary to indicate that the structural
fundamental period, T1 , was equal to 1.10 s, but Sa and
Sv values were obtained for T1 = 1 s, as it was available
in the database. However, a good approximation was
considered. On the other hand, from Bin 1 to Bin 3,
more exigent conditions were applied.

3.1. Searching range parameters

General conditions were established from the database.
All records with soft soil station conditions were discarded. Only the horizontal components were included.
For each parameter, only a range of values was adopted.
For Bin 1, the PGA value was used. For Bin 2 and
Bin 3, the searching criterion applied was to nd the
records with a value of dispersion in Sa and Sv for T 
2. In other words, the records were selected with "  2
on T , with " being the dispersion as de ned by Baker
and Cornell [19]. The amounts of records found were
di erent for each bin. It is important to indicate that
records were not scaled to the corresponding spectral
level before their application and they were directly
applied.
In the following, an explanation of the adopted
value is provided:






Bin 1: Only ac (acceleration of calculate) was
adopted. From NCSE02, the value of ac = 0:245 g
(240 cm/s2 ) was obtained for Granada. In the
database, a range from 210 to 260 cm/s2 was
considered;.
Bin 2: Two parameters were used; principally, Sa
was taken from NCSE02; Sa (1 sec) = 360 cm/s2
and "(Sa) = 2; the values from Sa(1) = 300 cm/s2 to
Sa(1) = 420 cm/s2 were adopted;
Bin 3: Four parameters were used; M = Mw (from



p



p



p



p

5.8 to 6.5),  (epicentral distance) from 10 to 30 km,
Sv(1) (pseudo velocity spectra value) from 35 to 78
cm/s, and "(Sv) = 2.
Then, from the database, the record for each bin
was found. For this approach, di erent numbers of
records were found. The records were 23, 15, and 10
for Bin 1, Bin 2, and Bin 3, respectively. All values of
Sa (T ) with their average spectra are shown in Figure 2.
In addition, spectral comparisons are indicated among
NCSE 02, the known Ambraseys function [27], and all
bins applied.

3.2. Results of application

The structural response (i.e., EDP - Engineering Demand Parameters) was assessed. Only the probability
of collapse (PC ) and the maximum inter-story drift
ratio (di ) were taken into account. As it has been
previously de ned, this is PBEE LS level. PC is de ned
as:
PC = P (C=IM = LS )

=

number of records that cause collapse
total number of records applied

di , the maximum value (at any oor) of the interstory drift ratio, is de ned as:
di = MAX (dii ) with i = 1 8:
The results are shown in Table 2.
In Table 2,  is the mean value and SD is the
standard deviation value, both in lognormal distribution. On the other hand,  + SD and  + 2SD allow to
observe the maximum probabilistic values for P = 68%
and P = 96%. SEM is the Standard Error of Mean:
SEM = SD=(n)0:5 :

Important conclusions may be obtained from
these results. Figure 2 illustrates Sa T curves of

Table 2. Number of records for bins and the obtained EDP statistical results.
Bin n PC (%) di (%) (  SD) di ( + SD) di ( + 2SD) SEM
1
2
3

23
15
10

32.10
38.33
41.00

0:67  0:64
0:96  0:51
0:96  0:25

P = 68%
1.31
1.47
1.21

P = 96%
1.95
1.98
1.46

0.13
0.13
0.08
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Figure 2. Sa T for bins and average spectrum: (a) Bin 1, (b) Bin 2, (c) Bin 3, and (d) comparison between NCSE 02,
Ambraseys function, and bins.

the 3 considered bins. The variability and distribution
for each bin can be observed. It can be seen how the
records adjust fairly well by applying Bin 3; therefore,
the dispersion of the structural response will also
decrease very much. This fact permits taking more
reliable decisions.
It should be noted that for a large number of
IMs, there will be a low quantity of records available;
however, there must always be a minimal acceptable
number. Through strict analysis and statistical examination of normal and log-normal distributions, it is
observed that the value of n which causes the lowest
dispersion of the mean is around 30. Also, note
that, in general, the bigger the IM quantity, the lower
the dispersion at the edge of IM-EDP correlation will
be.
According to Table 2, in the case of Bin 1, for
IM = ac (PC = 32:10% and  = 0:67%), the wide
dispersion of records leads to a wide dispersion of
results. This results in erroneous and confusing outcomes. Although the result may seem more favorable,
they can induce important errors (see the high SD
values). Currently, it is well known that the selection
of seismic records cannot be carried out in this way. It
is shown here only for comparison purposes.
An alternative implementation using Bin 3 (PC =
41:0% and di = 0:96%) is able to reach more reliable
values. Taking into account the SD values, it can
be observed how even with a low number of records,

the uncertainty of results can be highly reduced when
starting from more realistic records.
This simple application shows the importance of
an appropriate selection of records and, obviously, an
adequate statistical approach for post-processing.

4. Conclusions
In the present paper, a new accessible online database,
called SAS, is described. It has di erent parameters to
search the most suitable records for responses history
analysis of structures. This database has seismologic
and engineering parameters. Generally, this combination of parameters cannot found in other databases.
This seismic database is an original contribution, since
it includes some deduced parameters of interest in the
selection of records. The database is very useful for
obtaining records for structural calculus, especially in
case of PBEE analyses.
The system has a block of executable software
to nd engineering parameters that are not commonly
easily accessible, such as normalised energy density,
Fajfar-Vidic-Fischinger Index, Characteristics Index,
Araya-Saragoni Index, Housner Spectrum Intensity,
etc. To date, only some available data have been used
and more earthquakes and records must be added.
A simple real application for searching records
for seismic calculus of structures was presented. An
example for low-to-moderate seismic zone in Spain
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was applied. Three di erent bins of IM were used
and the responses were compared. It was observed
that a better de nition of the seismic action meant
a reduction in the uncertainty of results. The bene t and improvement of the use of this database is
unquestionable. The database permits carrying out
further investigation into IM-EDP relations and new
IM parameters. Applied studies or future applications
can be development in order to investigate the IMEDP-DM relations and its implications in structural
calculation. Signi cant improvements can be possible
for records by searching beyond the current practice.
The investigation of di erent and more precise IMs in
the selection of records can pave the way for important
improvements, especially in the eld of PBEE.
Considering the database, it is necessary to highlight that: (1) It is completely accessible and free; (2)
For researcher users, with intermediate privileges, it is
possible to upload/delete les from anywhere to process
them by the system and add them to the database; and
(3) The database can be maintained for di erent parts
of the world.
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Appendix A
Database parameters are shown in Table A.1.

Appendix B
The database-deduced parameters are de ned as follows:
- PGA: The largest absolute value of the acceleration
time history (cm/s2 ).
- PGV: The largest absolute value of the velocity time
history obtained by integration of the acceleration
time history (cm/s).
- PGD: The largest absolute value of the displacement time history obtained by integration of the
velocity time history (cm).
- PGA/PGV: Used as a seismic parameter because
of its correlation with the magnitude and the epicentral distance [28]. Units in (g)/(m/s) with g = 981
cm/s2 .
- CAV: Cumulative Acceleration Velocity [29] de ned
as the area under the absolute acceleration time
history (cm/s):
CAV =

Z tn

0

ja(t)j:dt:

- AI: Arias Intensity [30], where g is the acceleration
due to gravity (set to 9.80665 m/s2 ) and a(t) is the
ground acceleration (cm/s):
AI =

Z

 tn
a(t)2 dt:
2g 0

- NED: Normalized Energy Density [31], where v(t)
is the ground velocity. True energy density can be
derived from this quantity by multiplying it by V =4,
where V is the wave velocity and  the mass density
at the recording site (cm2 /s):
NED =

Z tn

0

v(t)2 dt:

- T(tot): Total time of data acceleration (s).
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Earthquake data
Deduced data

Engineering

Record data

Seismologic

ID

Table A.1. Database parameters.
Parameter
Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Name
Date
Country
Earth type
Depth
Magnitude
Magnitude type
Fault mechanism

Earthquake name
Earthquake date
Epicentral country
Mainshock, aftershock, etc.
(km)
Value
Mw, Ms, etc.
Reverse, normal, etc.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Source
Station
Station soil type
Correction
Component type
Epicentral distance
PGA
PGV
PGD
PGA/PGV
CAV
AI
NED
T total
T brack abs
T brack rel
T sig abs
T sig rel
PA
A rms
I fvf
Ic
PD
Sa max
Sa (0.5)
Sa (1.0)
Sv max
Sv (0.5)
Sv (1.0)
Sd max
SI h
SI (0.2)
SI (0.5)
SI (0.8)
SI (1.0)
SI (1.2)
SI (1.5)
E=m max
T (E=m max)
ASI
WE

Source-institution
Station name
Rock, sti , etc.
Yes, no
Long, transv., etc.
(km)
Peak Ground Acceleration
Peak Ground Velocity
Peak Ground Displacement
(g)/(m/s)
Cumulative Acceleration Velocity
Arias Intensity
Normalized Energy Density
Total time of data acceleration
Bracketed absolute duration
Bracketed relative duration
Signi cant absolute duration
Signi cant relative duration
Power of excitation
RMS acceleration or root-mean-square acceleration
Fajfar-vidic- schinger index
Characteristics Index
Destructive Potential Index. Araya-Saragoni Index.
Maximum of the elastic acceleration spectrum
Value of the elastic acceleration spectrum in T = 0:5 sec
Value of the elastic acceleration spectrum in T = 1:0 sec
Maximum of the elastic velocity spectrum
Value of the elastic velocity spectrum in T = 0:5 sec
Value of the elastic velocity spectrum in T = 1:0 sec
Maximum of the elastic displacement spectrum
Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity
Elastic energy for mass unit
Period value where the maximum E=m is reached
Acceleration Spectral Intensity
Width of energy. Percentage of period scale in which 80% of
maximum E=m is reached [%]
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- T(brack abs): Bracketed absolute duration.
Length of interval between the rst and the last time
the ground acceleration exceeds the value of 0.05 g,
with g = 981 cm/s2 [32] (s).
- T(brack rel): Bracketed relative duration. Length
of interval between the rst and the last time the
ground acceleration exceeds a percentage of 50% of
peak ground acceleration [32] (s).
- T(sig abs): Signi cant absolute duration. Length
of interval between 0.01 m/s and 0.125 m/s in Arias
Intensity (s) [33].
- T(sig rel): Signi cant relative duration. Length of
interval between 5-95% of arias intensity (s) [33].
- P090 = PA : Power of excitation. AI0.95 and AI0.05
are the values on Arias intensity [34]. All are taken
from Husid diagram (AI in percentage) (g).


AI0:95 AI0:05
P090 = PA =
T (sig:rel)

1
=
T (sig:rel)

Z T 0:095

T 0:05



 2:g

Arms =

p

PA =

Z T 0:95

T 0:05

Z 2:5

0: 1

P SV (T;  )dT;

where P SV (T; 5%) is the spectral pseudo-velocity
for 5% damping and T is the natural period (cm).
- SIi: Partial Housner Spectrum Intensity, with  =
5% and t1 = 0:2Ti (cm) [39]. In general:
Z Ti +t1

T i t1

P SV (T;  )dT:

Accordingly:

a(t)2 dt:

1
T (sig:rel)

SIH =

SIi =

SI(0:2) =

- Arms: RMS acceleration or Root-Mean-Square
acceleration. It is the acceleration in the current
acceleration units, where tn is the length of record
and a(t) is ground acceleration (m/s2 ).
s

- Sv max: Maximum of the elastic velocity spectrum
(with Tmax = 3 sec and  = 5%) (cm/s).
- Sv (0.5): Value of the elastic velocity spectrum in
T = 0:5 sec (with Tmax = 3 sec and  = 5%) (cm/s).
- Sv (1.0): Value of the elastic velocity spectrum in
T = 1:0 sec (with Tmax = 3 sec and  = 5%) (cm/s).
- Sd max: Maximum of the elastic displacement
spectrum (with Tmax = 3 sec and  = 5%) (cm).
- SIH: Housner Spectrum Intensity [38] with  = 5%,

a(t)2 dt:

IF V F : Fajfar-Vidic-Fischinger Index (cm/s sec0:25 )
[35]:
IF V F = P GV  T (sig:rel)0:25 :
- IC : Characteristics Index (g1:5 sec0:5 ) [36]:
IC = Arms1:5 :T (sig:rel)0:5 :

- PD : Destructive potential index. Araya-Saragoni
Index, where AI is the maximum Arias intensity and
v0 is the intensity of zero crossings (or characteristic
frequency) (cm/s3 ) [37]:
AI
PD = 2 :
v0

- Sa max: Maximum of the elastic acceleration
spectrum (with Tmax = 3 sec and  = 5%) (cm/s2 ).
- Sa (0.5): Value of the elastic acceleration spectrum
in T = 0:5 sec (with Tmax = 3 sec and  =
5%) (cm/s2 ).
- Sa (1.0): Value of the elastic acceleration spectrum
in T = 1:0 sec (with Tmax = 3 sec and  =
5%) (cm/s2 ).

SI(0:5) =
SI(0:8) =
SI(1:0) =
SI(1:2) =
SI(1:5) =

Z 0:24

0:16
Z 0:60

0:40
Z 0:96

0:64
Z 1:20

0:80
Z 1:44

0:96
Z 1:80

1:20

P SV (T; 5)dT;
P SV (T; 5)dT;
P SV (T; 5)dT;
P SV (T; 5)dT;
P SV (T; 5)dT;
P SV (T; 5)dT:

E/m: Elastic energy for mass unit (cm2 /s2 ). From

the elastic velocity spectrum, from the elastic velocity spectrum, it is deduced:
1
E=m = :Sv (T )2 :
2
- T (E=m max): Period value where the maximum
E=m is reached (s).
- ASI: Acceleration spectral intensity (cm/s) [40]:
ASI =

Z 0:50

0:10

SA(T; 5)dt:

- WE: Width of Energy. Percentage of period scale
in which 80% of maximum E=m is reached (%) with
Tmax = 3 sec.
P
T (80%)
:100:
WE =
3
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